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SBC Happenings
Summer Fun!

Watch for the
Turquoise Table!
The SBC Ladies Group invites
you to join them anytime you see
them at the Turquoise Table.
Stop on by, meet an old friend or
make a new one!
Watch Facebook for planned
days.

Heads–Up!
Sunday Evening Activities will
vary each week from May
through August. We want to
incorporate as many family
activities as we can while we get
out and enjoy our amazing
Alaska summer! We may be at
the Soldotna Creek Park, Higher
Ground Camp Ground, SBC field
or ???
Look on Facebook and the
website calendar for updates.
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From the Pastor’s Pen

Hero’s of the Next Generation
It was the summer of 605 BC when Nebuchadnezzar rolled into Judah with his
army of soldiers to take for himself the
best and brightest of Judah’s young people. One of these young exiles was Daniel, who was taken not in order to be inflicted with hardship, but in order to be
trained to hold high positions of leadership in Babylon. Less than three years
had passed before Daniel was elevated
to an important position of influence.

Daniel lived long enough to see the Babylonians defeated and displaced by the
Persians. No doubt he had the opportunity to return to his homeland of Judah, but instead he chose to remain in
Persia to use his influence for the sake of
his motherland.

Although Daniel accomplished much for
the Lord, the real heroes in the book of
Daniel are his parents. While he certainly
Years later Nebuchadnezzar’s arrogant
faced the social pressures of a pagan
son, Belshazzar, needed to be reminded land and culture, his parents faced the
that Daniel was still valuable as he was
social pressures of the very people who
able to interpret the writing on the wall
should have been faithful to God’s coveleft by the hand of the Lord. As reward
nant. The people who Daniel’s parents
for successfully interpreting the mysteri- grew up with embraced idolatry, and yet
ous message, King Belshazzar elevated
his parents did not break under the soDaniel to third in command of the known cial pressure to breach the covenant.
world (Dan. 5.29). Belshazzar died that
Daniel was resilient because his mom
night and another king took his place.
and dad were resilient.
Under King Darius, Daniel continued to
gain influence as he was placed over all
the high officials and governors in the
kingdom. Resenting the fact that they answered to a Jewish exile from Judah, the
insubordinate officials and governors put
a target on Daniel’s back. Failing to find
fault with Daniel, they had only one option left: use his devotion to the Lord
against him. They convinced Darius to
sign a thirty-day decree stating that everyone who prayed must pray to the king.
However, Daniel continued to pray to his
God as he had always done. In the end,
Daniel was delivered from the penalty of
being eaten alive by starving lions. Instead, King Darius ordered Daniel’s enemies and their entire families to be
thrown to the raging lions.

So who are the real heroes of today’s
next generation? They are regular moms
and dads like us who are just trying to do
our best to not buckle under the social
pressures of today. If we want our children to rise up and be resilient for the
cause of Christ, it begins with us!
Over the next couple of months we will
be celebrating Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. And we should celebrate because parenting is a hard job. And it’s
even harder with today’s social pressure.
But don’t give in. Rise up. Be resilient.
You are the heroes of the next generation. And remember, your children are
the heroes of your grandchildren’s generation. So parent with two generations
in mind.
www.SterlingBaptist.org
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SBC Happenings
Weekly Activities
Sunday
-Sunday School @9:45
(thru May)
-Worship @11
-Evening Activities
See below
Monday
-Hour of Prayer @ noon
Thursdays
-Men’s Group—7 am
@ Ammo Can

May Events
2 AWANA Awards Night

6pm
9 Mother’s Day—no evening
activities
23 Business Meeting & Outdoor Fun! 5pm (meeting first)
29 Higher Ground Clean-Up

June Events
Fire Pit Fellowship @ HG—
5pm
13 Fischer Reception!
20 Father’s Day & First Day of
Summer
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Daylillies by JtO
For what is your life? It is even a vapor, that
appeared for a little time, and then vanished
away. James 4:14

Daylilies are called daylilies because the
flower only lasts one day. They are so
beautiful and diverse that there are societies dedicated just to this one flower.
The colors range from the palest of yellow to deep red purples. But as beautiful
as they are, they are still day-lilies.

because most of its flowers are ugly to
look at and are ill formed. But on a rare
occasion it will send out the most beautiful, well formed deep red flower. This
one beauty keeps the whole plant from
being destroyed. All the flowers come
from the same mother plant but the occasional flower will not let it’s past ruin
it’s future.

Some of us can rise above our circumGod says our lives are like the flowers of stances and be beautiful—but so like my
daylily, most of the time the
the field—here today and gone
Like flowers, flowers that the next generation
tomorrow, but there is somewe too pass on produces are ugly and dething that remains from that
flower, that continues to live
seeds to future formed. What traits are you
passing to the next generaon—the seed. This seed cregenerations.
tion?
ates future generations of this
beautiful flower.
Numbers 14:18 God says the
Like the flowers, we too pass on seeds to
future generations. Are we passing on
hate, jealously, and bitterness or love,
peace, and joy? I have seen a family destroyed by what the parents passed on
to the next generation.
I have a daylily plant in my backyard. I
have threatened to dig it up many times

iniquity of the fathers passes down to the
3rd and 4th generation. Without the
grace of God—these bad and ugly traits
will continue. Mothers pray diligently
over your children. Pray for the next generation and the future ones after that.
Our lives here on earth are short but our
seeds live on. Produce beautiful flowers
that will bring God glory—it is up to you.
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Easter Blessings and Fellowship!

(No Business Meeting this month)

27 Camp Sunday AM Service
@ SBC & Evening Family
Fun @ HG—5pm

Ladies Book
Club
“Forgiving What You Can’t
Forget”
by Lysa Terkeurst,
Moderated by Rebecca Carlon
May 20—June 22
Two Times Available: Mondays
@6pm or Tuesdays @ 10:30am
• Meet @ SBC or Online
•
•
•
•

www.SterlingBaptist.org
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SBC Happenings
Shavuot
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by Darrell Kincaid

This year, 2021, Shavuot, the Jew- Temple Precincts. Think like those
ish Festival of Weeks or Pentecost, crowds did that day. They were
will be celebrated on May 17-18.
there to bring their First Fruits and
were primed to be giving thanks for
͞
Shavuot, (SHävooˈōt ) forty-nine days what God had done for them. They
after
Passover
and
several also were there to celebrate the
months before Sukkot (so͞oˈˌkōt) in giving of the Torah and the CoveSeptember, is the second of the nant that was ratified at Sinai. They
three major festivals with both his- were anticipating the coming of
torical and agricultural significance. Messiah to fulfill the Law and bring
Israel into the promised Covenant
Agriculturally, and Biblically (Ex relationship.
34:22; Lv 23:15-21), it commemorates the time when the first fruit And Peter introduced them to Jeofferings were harvested and sus!
brought to the Temple on the Festival of the First Fruits.
Scripture records that thousands of
them believed and many of them
Historically, and traditionally, it cel- elected to extend their stay in Jeruebrates the giving of the Torah; the salem to listen and learn of Jesus
History, Laws and Covenant given before going to their own synaat Mount Sinai, that made Israel into gogues to tell friends and family at
a Nation.
home. It was for this reason that
Barnabas and other Believers of
Shavuot is significant in the Book of Jerusalem sold properties to feed
Acts! In Chapter Two, huge crowds them, house them and care for
were in Jerusalem to bring their them during their stay. It wasn’t Sofirst fruit offerings, and celebrate cialism...it was Kingdom Hospitality!
the giving of the Torah. It was during this festival...just ten days after Much of the New Testament asJesus ascended to Heaven...that sumes that you know the details
the Holy Spirit was given as perma- from the Old Testament!
nent gift to Believers and Peter
gave his first great speech in the Read it!

Note of Gratitude

From Beverlee’s 90th Birthday Party @ SBC
Beverlee (seated) with family
Jennifer, Tom, Jory, & Philip.

Dear Friends,
I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation to you, for honoring
me with a lovely potluck on my 90th
birthday.
The Lord has been so gracious to
give me such a loving and caring
church. Your friendship means so
much to me May the Lord richly bless
you.
In His Love,
Beverlee

Twenty-Eight, yes 28!
clubbers finished their
Awana books and will receive
an award and
SBC Sponsored Camp
Scholarships towards
summer youth camps!
Congratulations to all the
clubbers, parents and staff for
an amazing Awana Year!!!

Youth Summer
Camp
Higher Ground
Bible Camp
offers summer camps for youth
grades 1 through 12!
Register now and don’t forget
to apply your Awana Scholarship towards your camp cost!
www.hgbbc.com
www.SterlingBaptist.org
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Sterling Baptist Church
PO Box 834
Sterling AK 99672
www.sterlingbaptist.org

Lord,
let your ear
be attentive to
the prayer of this
your servant and
to the prayer of
your servants who
delight in revering
your name.
Nehemiah 1:11a

SBC Happenings
Save the Dates!
August 2—4, 2021
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Contact Us!
Mail:
PO Box 834, Sterling, AK 99672
Physical Location:
34956 Sterling Hwy, Sterling, AK 99672

Corner of Swanson River Road and Sterling Hwy

Office:
907.262.4711
sterlingbaptist@acsalaska.net
Pastor Andrew Miller:
907.953.2244
pastorandrewsbc@gmail.com
Web: www.sterlingbaptist.org
Facebook: SterlingBaptist—Livestream &
Sterling Baptist Church Friends and Family
www.SterlingBaptist.org
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